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Today’s issue is in thankful Connor’s
recognition of Mr. Wayne Orr,
head golf professional of Brown Acres Golf
Course. His consistent, kind care for others
is appreciated and his positive attitude is one we
should learn from. When being complimented
for his many personal and professional talents,
after accepting praise, Wayne points out his focus each day is “to provide golfers with a happy
frame of mind and a place they can relax...and
that’ not easy to do!” I couldn’t agree with you
more. Golfers are too concerned/fascinated
with always trying to either get or keep on a
game that rather than being casual they focus
on changing clubs to enhance accuracy, control,
and distance, what grips the clubs have, are
they playing at the best speed, are the feel and
roll of putts perfectly aligned, does a better
score start with a healthy diet or should best
play come from the driver, irons, putter, or
wedge? Wayne Orr, who has many significant
roles and important roles as head golf pro teaches us two life lessons. First, you will do better if
you keep a relaxing positive attitude. Secondly,
it’s nice to be important, but it’s more important
to be nice. Thank you, Wayne Orr. You are a
good man and a caring friend.
ECR
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This Week’s Activities:
Tuesday, Jan. 24, Stuart
Heights Baptist
Church returns to Faith House for dinner and
fellowship.
Wednesday, Jan. 25, we’re making cards and
decorations for the upcoming Valentine holiday.
If it’s warm enough, we’ll be in the Treehouse.
Otherwise, we’ll be at Faith. Meet us at 1:00!
Friday, Jan. 27, Fun Friday lunch! We’re celebrating Chinese New Year with some fun with
the Chinese Zodiac and some tasty food. Come
on up to Hope House at lunch time and join the
fun.
Saturday, Jan. 28, Need to shop? We’re going
to Walmart at 11:00. You could even pick up a
Subway sandwich if you want!

It’s Ian’s
birthday!
Monday,
January 23.

I’m sorry, did
you want to
play pool?

Connor and Orlando take advantage of the recent warm
weather to be outside,
sweeping, raking, & cleaning
around the flower bed.

Above, residents discuss the chili options, Lisa helps
Kirk fill out his ballot, and Sherolyn and Linda serve
the samples at the CABIA chili cookoff. Hosanna
came in 2nd and residents who helped prepare the
chili or attended the cookoff will be treated to dinner at
Sugar’s Ribs in the future for their efforts! WOW!

